New Product Announcement
Sig Sauer® V-Crown™ Bullets

Sierra Bullets® has partnered with SIG Sauer® to bring you the ultimate defense bullet line delivering optimal weight retention and expansion at all effective distances combined with Sierra’s world renowned accuracy. The line features a stacked hollow point bullet design with additional hollow point cavity. For the #9924, #9925, #9465 and #9820 a cannelure halfway up the shank locks the jacket to the core ensuring maximum weight retention and terminal expansion.

The Sig Sauer® V-Crown™ bullets will be available in boxes of 100 bullets with a 2016 suggested retail as follows; #9990 - $24.46, #9924 - $26.04, #9925 - $26.42, #9465 - $32.75, and #9820 - $34.80.

Founded in California, Sierra Bullets has been dedicated to manufacturing the most accurate bullets in the world since 1947. Since relocating to Sedalia, MO in 1990, Sierra has manufactured a very wide range of bullets for both rifles and pistols. Today, Sierra uses the highest level of precision in design, manufacturing, and quality control standards to produce bullets used for precision target shooting, hunting and defense purposes. Sierra Bullet lines include: BlitzKing, Varminter, GameKing, MatchKing, Tipped MatchKing, Pro-Hunter, Sports Master, and Tournament Master. Available calibers range from .204 through to .500. For more information about Sierra Bullets please visit www.sierrabullets.com.